
My partial is absolutely undetectable, it is thin 

and comfortable, and it fits like a glove. I feel 

completely confident with my TCS partial.

~Mike Hall | 52 years old | NC

TCS, Inc.    866-426-2970   |   www.tcsdentalinc.com

Sample Models
Unbreakable™ partial        4011-01 ea.
iFlex™ partial             4009-01 ea.
Karadent™ full denture     4016-01 ea.

Green Mounted Stones
Ideal for chairside adjustments.
4501-01   box of 100

Brown Rubber Points
Ideal for chairside adjustments. Use after green mounted 
stone, when adjusting Unbreakable™ and/or iFlex™.
Small        4511-01S ea.
Large         4510-01L ea.

Carbide Bur  
Specifically designed to cut through thermoplastic materials. 
These burs are long lasting with high cutting efficiency.  
50C79-01 ea.

Carving Knife & Replacement Blades
Ideal for removing fibers that sometimes appear on 
thermoplastic restorations during adjustments. 
Replacement blades are specific to this knife.
Knife   4201-01 ea.       |        Blades  4202-01 pack of 12

Mini Rag Buff
Recommended for touch-up polishing of  TCS appliances. 
Use with blue hi-shine. 
4221-01 ea.

Mini Fuzz Buff
Recommended for touch-up polishing of  TCS appliances. 
4222-01  ea.  

Blue Hi-Shine
Recommended for touch-up polishing of TCS appliances. 
Use with the mini rag buff.
4215-01  (6.7 oz) ea.  

Dr. Adjustment Kit
Includes: 1 green mounted stone, 1 lg brown rubber point, 1 sm brown rubber 
point, 1 carbide bur, 1 carving knife, sample piece of blue hi-shine paste, 
5 mini rag buffs, 5 mini fuzz buffs.
4014-02

TCS Dental Appliance Cleaner
Deep cleans, removes stains, and kills bacteria and odors. 
Used daily, it will keep appliances looking and feeling like 
new.
4505-01              Box of 10  (4 week supply packets) 
            * Ideal for patient purchase. 10-month supply.
4505FR-01         Box of 70  (4 week supply packets) 
            * Ideal to give as samples
4505FR-SMP    Box of 75  (1 week supply packets)
            * Ideal to give as samples

TCS Sonic Cleaner
Patients can obtain professional cleaning results at 
home with the aid of sonic vibrations. Must be used in 
combination with dental appliance cleaner. Also, ideal to 
use as a storage container. (2AA batteries included)
4013-01

TCS Coool Mint Spray
Mint flavored spray used to refresh dental appliances 
on-the-go. Yields approx. 200 misty sprays. 
4504/PY-01 

TCS Dental Appliance Brush
Soft bristle brush to thoroughly clean dental appliances 
without scratching the surface. 
4506FR-01

ORDER OPTIONS:
866-426-2970  |  www.tcsdentalinc.com

TIP: 
Hot Water Treatment for Flexible Partials
The Hot Water Treatment is very important as it allows 
for a smooth initial insertion and a good adaptation 
with your patient’s natural tissue. (This is only necessary 
for 1st insertion).

1. Examine the partial carefully on and off the master 
model and check the path of insertion. 

2. Submerge the TCS partial denture in very hot tap 
water for approximately one minute. 

3. When the partial cools to a tolerable temperature, 
gently insert it into the patients mouth. You may 
choose to spray the partial with TCS Coool Mint 
Spray prior to initial insertion. 

Ideal Choice for Removable Dental Appliances


